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A complete menu of W & M Bar B-Q Burger from Honolulu covering all 13 meals and drinks can be found here
on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about W & M Bar B-Q Burger:
Best Quality Burgers delicious Burgers and food around above all others places I would suggest calling your

order in if you want your order made correctly and ready on time Unfortunately The Chownow App ordering does
not work so well customizing Orders read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with

a wheelchair or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about W & M Bar B-Q Burger:
The burgers are good. Unlike some of the other posts I am not going to say it's amazing but it's definitely good. I

would say Teddy's is better but only if you eat it in the restaurant vs take out as the burger integrity won't last
long. These burgers will last better on the take out. read more. W & M Bar B-Q Burger from Honolulu is

respected for its tasty burgers, to which delicious fries, salads and other sides are provided, In addition, the latest
games or races can be watched on the big TV in this sports bar, which the visitors also love. In addition, you can

order fresh roasted grill goods, You can take a break at the bar with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-
alcoholic drinks.
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Salad�
SALAD

Mai� course�
CRAB

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Tornad�'� Burger
STEAK BURGER

Water
SODA

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

PIZZA HAWAII

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
CHEESE BURGER

HAMBURGER

Burger�
BBQ BURGER

VEGGIE BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

TERIYAKI

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

STEAK

BURGER
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 09:00-16:00
Wednesday 10:00-16:00
Thursday 10:00-16:00
Friday 10:00-16:00
Saturday 09:00-16:00
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